Royalist Ordnance in Weymouth
13 October 1643

At the north Entrance into the Towne

Demi Culverings 9
Sakers 2
Mynyon 1

At the Beacon

Demi Culverings 4

At the Lookeing palce

Demi Culverings 3

At the Chappell Greene

Demi Culverings 2

At Benn=Cliffe

Mynyon 2

At the Townes end

ffalcon 1

Ordnnce in Melcombe vizt

Demi Culverings 4
Mynyon 5 & 2 not mounted
ffalcon 1

At the Blck House

Sakers 4
ffalcon 2

In the Streete

ffalcon 2 not mounted

In all

Demi Culverings 22
Sakers 6
Mynyon 8
ffalcon 9

--

45
An 15 more in the Towne not belonging to any Ships will bee ready vpon all occasions.
All those ordnnce except 2 Mynyon & 2 ffalcons wch are not mounted are well mounted vpon feild Carriages.
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